Millions of adults in the United States lack the necessary literacy skills for most living wage jobs. For students from adult learning classes, we used a lexical decision task to measure their knowledge of words and we used a decision-making model (Ratcliff's, 1978, diffusion model) to abstract the mechanisms underlying their performance from their RTs and accuracy. We also collected scores for each participant on standardized IQ tests and standardized reading tests used commonly in the education literature. We found significant correlations between the model's estimates of the strengths with which words are represented in memory and scores for some of the standardized tests but not others. The findings point to the feasibility and utility of combining a test of word knowledge, lexical decision, that is wellestablished in psycholinguistic research, a decision-making model that supplies information about underlying mechanisms, and standardized tests. The goal for future research is to use this combination of approaches to understand better how basic processes relate to standardized tests with the eventual aim of understanding what these tests are measuring and what the specific difficulties are for individual, low-literacy adults.
Introduction
The number of adults in the United States who have only the lowest of literacy skills is staggeringly high (The National Center for Education Statistics; Baer, Kutner, & Sabatini, 2009; Greenberg, 2008; Kutner, Greenberg, & Baer, 2006; Miller, McCardle, & Hernandez, 2010) . The International Adult Literacy Survey Institute (2011) found that about 23% of adults in the United States read prose at the lowest level scored, indicating difficulty with comprehending even the most basic textual information; the National Assessment of Adult Literacy (Kutner et al., 2006) found that 43% lack the necessary literacy skills for most living wage jobs; and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD, 2013) found that one in six adults, about 36 million (two-thirds of them born in the United States) have low literacy skills (the comparable figure for Japan, for example, is one in 20). As Nicholas Kristof of the New York Times put it recently (October 26, 2014) , these data ''should be a shock to Americans." The Institute of Education Sciences in the United States Department of Education has made research to understand the skills these adults lack and how to teach those skills a high priority for funding (e.g., Calhoon, Scarborough, & Miller, 2013; Miller et al., 2010) . The study we report here was designed to examine the viability of one new approach to the reading comprehension problems of this population.
We used a simple lexical decision task that is often used to study word comprehension, a skill that must figure largely in reading comprehension. In the lexical decision task, participants are given strings of letters and asked to decide as quickly and accurately as possible for each string whether it is or is not a word. For college undergraduates, accuracy on this task is typically above 90% and response times (RTs) average around 700 ms. The participants in our study were students in Adult Basic Learner classes with reading comprehension levels from the fourth through seventh grades. To their data, we applied a widely-accepted model for decision-making that decomposes RTs and accuracy into the cognitive mechanisms that underlie performance, namely, Ratcliff's diffusion model (Ratcliff, 1978; Ratcliff & McKoon, 2008) .
One question was which mechanisms are deficient for lowliteracy readers. Another was whether the model-based analyses we conduct can give insights into performance on a standardized language placement test for low-literacy adults, the TABE (Test of Adult Basic Education). A more general aim was to provide a proof-of-concept that diffusion model analyses are capable of informing practical education issues. 
